Master of Science in Clinical Investigation

Advance Your Research and Career:

- 33 credit hours of didactic coursework, seminar, and mentored research completed in a flexible 1-3 year timeframe
- 3 concentrations to choose from: Clinical Investigation, Translational Medicine, and Genetics/Genomics
- Most courses and seminars taught during late afternoon or early evening
- Weekly multidisciplinary seminars and monthly Career Development seminars

Graduate Outcomes:

- Since the program start in 2006, MSCI graduates have published 741 peer-reviewed manuscripts and been awarded 114 grants
- Many graduates secure federal and privately sponsored research funding

- Must be enrolled in a pre- or post-doctoral mentored research program at Washington University School of Medicine, OR
- Hold a post-doctoral appointment in a health science field at Washington University or one of the ICTS affiliates
- Must have an established relationship with a faculty member prior to beginning program

Apply Today!

Application period open now through November 3rd to begin Spring 2015
http://crtc.wustl.edu

Master of Science in Clinical Investigation
Clinical Research Training Center
Program Director: Dr. David Warren
Inquiry e-mail: crtcmsci@dom.wustl.edu
Telephone: (314) 454-8936

The Clinical Research Training Center is supported by Grant Numbers UL1 TR000448, KL2 TR000450, and TL1 TR000449 from the National Center for Research Resources (NCRR), and the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), Washington University in St. Louis School of Medicine, and Barnes-Jewish Hospital Foundation.